
Bonnets in Review
Hast ever stood anil gazed upon Un¬seated rows or women in some pulPlueo all hatted f,,r the season? ToSee Uio visible result* of u soul's laicconflict la not gl von to many, but ibat lb not u mere personal adornment,us oin- inlKbt think, nor Ilk- the restof woman'u bearing npparel. it lachosen with foar and trembling, madeui> after hours of agonised Indecisionof mind and body and worn at last at-ttr a series of mock parades before theUnfeurlng eyes of thu family, withwords bursb and unfeeling passingcomment on it and her. At last thebonnet sees the light of day. afterfeuthers have been Miiftod from left toright and flowers have done a neul jlittb- dance on the tear or the con-structlon Instead iof -limbing In rowsaround Ihc brim.
Somebody has said that ones hut ex- 1

presses the Innermost workings of aSOUl and the seeret thoughts thereof,]and they say funny looking things mid-iSUch fluffy things or such severely plain jtilings, according to the manner ofmaid and matron that is wearing tin
same. To look down on the "Hsnglllf'Indens of Babylon," frightful atrocl-ties and extravagancies committed Inthe name of Dame fashion and a mil- Iliner who once a long time ago spent Ithree days In New Vork, Is a passlni !show.
And the way the women put them ontheir heads' win they never learn-thata little bandeau Is a dangerous thingand only once In a while, the womanwith scant and plainly dressed hair, doplease, borrow your neighbor's hand-mirror and see that hat of yoursperched so high on your head and re¬

vealing In .harsh hard ll:ies all that
fou would tiot have It show. To be
uro It looked fine from your point ofview and that is like one supposes,but there Is the barest possibility thatthe other person Is looking from a|different angle, you know. And It Issurprising the queer assortments andtastes that arrange themselves aheadof you. The most Strictly tailored andPlainest dressed Individual .win bios-

som forth In the wiide.it sort of allowered and berlbbonsd «onfusion for)her head. You see- h<>r heart 1« -builtthat way and really there It Is.hersecret soul.all happy and red and
bright and full tof nonsense that would
never know about To sec ne-it littleturbans In c?rele«s abandon on their
Owners' heads ar:d career.ng madly tothe left, when the proper place was on jstialsht. she has a soul aoove buttons!
and sho has no thought of -.ho chil¬dren's petticoats that d'd not comel ack In the wash laat week. There are ,long feathers built on purpose to flaunttheir neighbors^ ears and noses und
Jaunty bows on people that should not
wear such, and the nice »medium "si-
ways In style" and ready for any oc¬
casion from pink tea to street. Thefeathers ore neatly curled. Every yearti.iy are recurled and their owner de¬cides to put them straight this yearand line the velvet rrame with a nice, jneat taffy color that will "go with any-]thing" und suit all occasions. She 1stthirty-live, write it down.
And again, fussing over the total!

eclipses to be found everywhere, there
are whole rows of lovely fluffy ones
and nest unique bonnets that Just suit
the faces they frame and the person¬alities that choose them. AfUr all,It's your hat-
Mom She Met Materllnck.

In the November Basar. Ms dame-Georgette Lublane Materllnck, the
great French actress and wife of the
author of "The Blue Bird." tells how
she decided to marry Materllnck longl'< fort the met him. The unique Utile
story Is told In her own words:

'Never had I felt so happy as the
first months after my engagement at
the Opera Coinlque. I had an exten¬
sive repertoire, a good salary', and the
press was kind to tr.e. I had never
met artists before I Imagined they
Wi re all noble people wild great and
generous soul*.

"Such disillusions! I lea.ed more
In those few months than In all ray
previous life! My friends seemed to
think my only raison d'etre was to
provide for them. All this made me
miserable, and then one day 1 came
across one of Materllnck's works.

"Thut gave me some consolation. I
rend more. Gradually 1 became sub¬
consciously convinced that the man
who wrote those books was the man
1 ought to marry. I met mi acquaint¬
ance who knew Maeterlinck.

" 'You must Introduce me to hltn,' I
said. 'I Intend to marry him.'
"He thought it was a good joke.

'Have you over seen him?' he asked.
" 'No. I know nothing about him.

But he Is the man 1 am going to
marry.'

" "You have come too late, poor
child, he exclaimed. 'Maeterlinck Is an
old man.'
"Tho earth seemed to crumble be¬

neath me. But I managed to answer
that I wanted to meet Mueterllnck
In any case. A few nights later at a

party a handsome young mun came up
lo me and was Introduced as Maeter¬
linck.
."Than God, he is young!' I ex¬

claimed, oblivious of everything.
"That wns how we met. You knew

the rest. .".Harper's Bar.ar.

Guipure I,arc Again.
The revival of white lace Cor gowns

has brought about the use of guipure.
which Is one of the b. st of the licav:
lacCS. II Is used in its original light
tun color, and effective empire gowns,
of it are mnde over black inoussellne,
which is hemstitched wherever II
shows, and is touched off with narrow
velvet ribbon.

nuflles on «Kirfs.
Halfway up some oi the skirts there

are festoons of narrow mutes, which,
by the way, are fuller than they were.
In mid-summer. Those festoon- arol
caught at the points with little
rosettes or bow?
One tunic drapery was slashed in

the middle of Iho front about four¬
teen Inches above the hem and dragged
l ack at ench side and the corner, then
was knotted und left to hang In n

tasseled point. The tunic was plain
and the skirt wo.- of blocked material,,
the skirt going up in a V at the front,
where the tunic was slashed.
Some of the new waists of gvwnsjhave sleeveless Jacket arrangements]

which fall below the belts In square,
tails, extending halfway or nioro down|
the skirt and giving a panel effect.
Sleeves, though still short, are taking
to themselves deep turnback' cuffs.
Even tho kimono sleeve la being fin¬
ished In thl» way. Many of these cuffs
are of gauntlet shape, and the sloeves
are sometimes fulled a trifle Into them
to make a slight puff at the elbow.
Sleeves are anything but plain, and
that a day of fusslncss is arm cover¬
ings In noar few persons doubt who
aro watching the developments of the
.tyiss.

PRACTICA!. CLOAKS FPU HKAVV MATERIALS AMI T\VKED .OI'XTAIN COSTUME. L/Art de ]& Mode.

Keeping Up With Coiffure Modes.
Small Heads the Fashion

Small heads are the fashion now.
The hair, minus rats or other artifi¬
cial aids to bouffanoy. Is arranged to
detlne the contour of the head rather
than to form a frame of the face. In
the case e-f the small head With small,
piquant features, this close nrrung«
ment of the hair is becoming, but wo¬
men with largo heads and strong fea¬
tures llnd the Style rather trying und
a great rare must be exercised in the
building of the coiffure lo have the
hair as soft und (lutTy as possible and
to drnw It ns low as may be- over
forehead, temples and ears.

In order to obtain a good effect the
hair must lie soft and not barah or

Stiff, and this softness usually means

scrupulous eure and etcmal vigilance
in the matter of grooming. A few
lucky women have naturally soft. Huf¬
fy mid lustrous hair.hair thai, with a

minimum of care, rises up from the
pnrtlnu and waves prettily over the
brow; hut alas: most hair If not sham¬
pooed, brushed and aired zealously
Huffs up in the soft and youthful man-
nor for Just nbout two days after the
fortnightly shampoo am! then straight¬
ens out forlornly, clings tu the scalp,
where it should spring up. and springs
up in provoking wisps where it should
cling, tcndrllwise, against the waves
of tresses.

Inning the winter, when more or less
heiivv velvet and fell hats are worn
and the hair receives very little fresh
nir or sunshine, a shampoo ohould he
given not less than once in four weeks,
anil If the hair is nuturally rather oily,
once a fortnight will be none too often.
A very little cream of tartar or borax
should be added to the water to cut
the oil in the hair, and water as hot
as possible should be used, both for
the washing and for the several rins¬
ings that follow; After the final rins¬
ing the hair should lie dried as thor¬
oughly as possible. In hue Turkish tow-
els and should then he tossed and fan¬
ned und the itcalp manipulated with the
finger tips until every separate hair
stands up in a live and young (whichIs much to the point) manner.
Between shampoos orris powder maybe sprinkled in the hair to keep it

fluffy, and the oitIb will also Impart a
delicate/fragrance to tho tresses. But
every particle of the powd«r muni bo
brushed or combed through the hair
und not allowed to settle on the scalp,else It will become clogged with oil
and form a crust which will Injure the
growth of young hnlrs. One of the

[simplest anil best ways of keeping oily1
bslr dry ?.nd (luff y Is by combing it
frequently with a fine comb. With the
head lowered so that the hair falls
downward from the base of the neck
(in a direction opposite to that token
by the locks during the day) comb and
comb from the scalp to the very ends
]uf the hOIT* The 'tresses will fall
back Into place when the head Is lifted,
ele< llicully springy and Huffy, yet with

In soft luster caused by the even distri¬
bution of the oil through the hair.

-lust now the fashionable coiffure is
arranged with a modified Greek knot
directly at the back of the head, Tnls
knot Is hot high enough to fallow from
a front view; ivithor Is it low enoughto Interfere who the smooth in ol the
shell barrcttc which confines loose ten¬
drils neatlj at the back ot the neck.
It must be large enough to cover tile
crown of the head so Unit there is v
full effect back of the ears and the

jears themselves are well covered.in
fact, ears are entirely out of fnshio-i
land only the tips, emphasized by ear-
rings, In most cases, nr< allowed to I"
in evidence.

If the hair is absolutely too thtn
to part and arrange In this manner a
fringe or "transformation'' may be
worn beneath It at the back. This
fringe of hair should be Just longjenough to pass under the back of the
.Town and reach to a point above the
ears, and It should be pinned all
around, while the hair is down, with
invisible hairpins. Then when the naf-
ural hair is brushed up loosely to formj the coiffure the hidden fringe will roll

i up with It and give just the right
amount of flufttnoss.

Drooping curls are no longer e.on-
sidered In good taste for stri ct wear,but In the evening, without a hat and
with a decollete bodice, the little curls
are charming. This coiffure has a
large, softly soiled Greek knot, made
of a very long switch coiled ovor tho'smaller knot effected with the naturalI tresso«. Tue little curls may be made
of the ends ot tho natural hair.If It
in plentiful enough--or they may bo
purchnscd at the accommodating hair¬
dresser's.
Very few women have hair long

enough to. twist in tho now fnshlonnble
colls. Kven when tho natural hair Is
luick and »oft, It 18 oftfill liOl vury Iook.'and Is simply colled flat uguinsl tho
head after having been made the. most
of in tho front arrangement of the,I coiffure ,a long switch being used for

[Side Frill Passe.Various
Kinds of Fluffy Things

Take Its Place.
For those who live In the rar1 fled

atmosphere of the Inner shrine of
stylo the side, frill is entirely passed
and has been hauled in. oven as a sail
before a storm, n storm of applause,
betokening a far too popular approval
In Its place we find, among other
tilings the tichu, more lichus, for their;
day is still to run. A two-sided trill
is very new and fluffy, and there It) a
new ruche, w nieh is 11 >¦ t tillxubothau,
nor yet of Plerroj type, for one narrow
frill stands up and two deeper ones lie
hat about the throat, while a volvi t
band tics round ami forma a sau< y bow
In baek.

[localise this new style of ueckware
all Ilutcd, pleated and frilled.doesl

not admit of a scurf. Which, sliding]gracefully about, might disturb the!
fragile exactness of its folds, the sets
of hat. murr and scarf are abou- to
ilrop out tlio scare. It is absent from
all the newer sets lint they arc as
charming as even, even more so. The!
hats are smaller. Some become frankly

jeans, others the most adoruble, snug
hoods. These are designed especially
for carriage wehr, and mere is a great
denl of sense to he found lurking bo-Jncnth their grandmotherly iiualntness,
A hood in which on, ran get easily in¬
to a carriage and in which u tired
head can rest comfortably against the
cushions on returning from an ex-
ItilUStlng round of calls or an exciting
bridge party Is a blessing for which,
a few years ago. no one could have
dared to hope.
One set of hood and muff was In softI green, a silvery soa foam. The hoo.

had a crown embroidered In long, loose,
scrawly stiver stitches, and was lined
with rose and sliver'lace. The bon>
net, which was rather Dutch In shape.1
turned up at tho sides to give a
glimpse of this lining, and there was
a twist of brown fur. The muff was an
enormous affair of satin, edged with

I fur, lined with pink, embroidered v
'silver and friiie.i most dlstracflnglyI with lace. There wero also some wee
J Hat roses tucked about it somvwhofo,I reproducing others at the nape of tho
i neck on the. hood.

Another set wns done In nll-oVer
luce of a very heavy variety, ovof <>a-
nnry colored chiffon, and edgco with
fur. A cluster of little perky ostrich
feathers, of the hair ornament variety,
adornod tho little hatii j;, : .¦..:>; ...

Muffs of the oeason

Flat and Enormous
"Sometimes the monthly papers take

tlio matter up, ami then pictures of the
bride and bridegroom adorn their j
pages. The marriage ceremony, the
gueata present. and the history of,
such guests, and not a list merely of
the presents received, but an approxl-
mate valuation of them, arc printed, 1
understand that Americans are reallj
far mure reticent about lh>- publishing
of the portrplts, for example, than the
ISngllsh are.
"Wo Americans have been awarded

the palm for publicity, and we do get
more than we want sometimes."

Muffs, llat and enormous, nre seldom
entirely of one kinil of material. There
are ever so many of the most delightful
combinations. I'erhaps one of the most
sombre of these was made of shaggy
black plush and white silk. heavilyshrouded with black chiffon, BrOad
jbunds of the plush made the outer
lends; the silk mid chiffon, winding
around the centre, draped themselves
all over the front In an Immense Oeishs
bow, with tusseled ends hanging.
A handsome seal muff bad a singleraccoon skin wrappej around Us ceii-Ire, 'i he head came at the bottom amihad its teeth well fastened »n thetail.two tails, in fact.long, yellowringed affairs that bung from the cen¬

tre of the bottom edge. These or¬
naments seem continually to be shiftedabout, Last winter all the fat tailsI seen trailing from muffs.'possum, redI fox, raccoon.bung from one side. q lieI utile seni bat that accompanied this
inuiT had a cocoon crown, and a smallI Cluster of stiff yellbw miniature os-trieb feathers repeated tHO note of theyellow rings on the tails.

j The modern fashion of earn hlg a
tea basket when going on a railwayJourney appears to be making Sandowsof young women who used to think
they couldn't carry a hand satchel
even, hut must express It ahead, WhyIs It that a woman will cling to a
tea. basket when she willingly relln-
qulsh tu a porter all kinds of val¬uable, luggage? It must be the subtlefascination of tVn for the feminine

j nature, a fascination which few men,.j burrlrig Dr. Samuel Johnson, have
boon nblc to understand.
; A tea basket, with Its equipage, Is

*something nf n -.v.ig'-.:. has It's t«s
temptation to stick traveling Odds and

lends Into the basket that taxes tho
carrler'B mttsvlo. A sweet looking.
vvlllowly girl ernno into tho Grand

Central Station the other day from a

fortnight's stay with some friends In
\> estchester. She had the Inevitable
tea basket in her hand, of course. She
was met by a masculine cousin, and B
big athletic fellow he was. He
g: Shed tho tea basket gaily. Then
he dropped It Incontinently to the
door and gazed wondcrlngly at tho
girl.
"Louise." he said. "I huvo always

had the Impression thai you were del¬
icate. 'Louise cun't stand much'.I've
heun that since I was knee high to
a grasshopper. Mow, may I ask, have
you toted that tea basket for blocks.
as I know you must have In changing
trains.and what In heaven's name
makes It so heavy.

"O!" said Louise. easil\» "1 Just stuck
.1 row odds and ends Into It that I
thought I'd pocd on the Journey, and
had ho other place for. There's Just
an extra pair of shoes, and my mani¬
cure set, and brushes and things for
the night, and some photographs and
books O, and some nuts the little
hoys picked specially for me, so I
couldn t near to leave them."

"1 s'pose It's the nuts that make
such mi infernal rattling," said the
cousin grimly.
He walked over to a j^Miny-ln-the-slol machine and weighed the basket,

it tipped the scales at thirty-five
pounds.
"Right here is where wo call a taxi,"

he announced. "When tea baskets are
turned Into trunks, it W* thue to stop
lugging them by hand "

"Much Is said on the other aide of
the pond." remarked a girl who had
Just returned from Europe, "about the
manner in which American happenings
are exploited by Jhe press Hut notn-
ing can go ahead of the oersonai anec¬
dotes printed abroad. The names are
suggested ny capitals, followed hy
stars equaling In-num-hcr the omitted
letters. These names aro readily roc-
ognlsed hy the punllc at large. In
<iui country such anecdotes are circu¬
lated Uirough otil> one or two publi¬cations that comparatively few people
lead, and tb« punllc is less well in¬
formed utter nil thsn the, European
put lie.
"Our mtirjd.ag« notices." continued

the v»in,t globe troiter. "arc dignityitseit compared with similar anito'uncti-
uients on the other (d(le. The English
papers hunt up tho pedigrees of the
Interested parties. .m<1 publish every

I fact thev can lav th»;< hnmia on

About Bridesmaids
A perfectly charming old lady, talk¬

ing about weddings and bridesmaids
and all the other things dear to tho
hearts of young people, said: "But. my
deur, things are really so changed now.
"When I was a girl you just asked all
of your friends to be your bridesmaids.
and told them to wear anything they
wanted or had on hand. Now. every¬
thing must match and your brides¬
maids arc anything but your own dear
f rlonds."

Really, It is something to stop andthink over, somebody asks a girl bo-cause she is a "slstor of the groom."and another one Is Invited because shesimply cannot got out of asking her,and so It goes on, and the agonies ovorthe kind ol dresses that are going tobe worn As If It wasn't the bride'svery own wedding' At least two mayhe counted on to refuse at leaHt two'weeks before the ceremony, and en¬tirely too late to instill any one byasking th,om, because the shade chosenIs not becoming and because they donot like the way the dresses ure to bemade. Isn't It funny, when they shouldreally be so complimented at beingasked at ali?
Then It is really n custom, and hasbeen for years, to make small gifts toyour bridesmaids; but suono»e this un¬lucky bride happens to forget the cus¬tom, or more than probably hasn't themoney to do 11. the brldesmnlds aredispleased. They are oultc peevish,and :-ven go sulkily down the aislewhen liny arc expected to bo anadornment to tho feast.
But things are progressing", and not.1 hundred years from now some of uswill be sitting with folded hands andgarrulous tongues, remarking on themanners and customs of the dav inwhich wsj lived and moved and had ourvery important helng. And time willdim" nil things, and our Imaginationswill brighten as memory taXes lllght.ahil so goes the tnle.

Frill* nod Flounces.Frills and flounces play an importantpart In the stylos of to-day. Even onthe most subdued models ilounces ap¬pear on house, gowns of all kinds; forafternoon and evening wear thoy areparticularly popular. Bodices thntsuggest tho second emplrv» tendencies
nro trimmed with pleatlncs that form
a basque marking the waist.
A few are showing the resurrectionof the accordion pleating.
This, however. Is scant: we have noskirts over two and n half yardsaround, ever If they are pleated.Flounces of lace trim many of the

newest skirts, Double ilounces, puffsand ruches of satin with fringed edgesaDpenr in place of a hem at the bot¬tom of short afternoon frocks.One odd model of soft blue silk hasa scant lace flounce wrapped nroundthe narrow skirt In splrnl fashionfrom the raised wnlst line to theskirt's edge, where It encircles the en¬tire skirt.
The fichu effect, being so stronglypronounced, gives ample opportunityfor the usr» of frills. Net, Ince mous-sellnc do sole, chiffon and evory fabricthat Is'»oft enough to tend Itself tofrilling Is employed In three gracefuldraperies on the outer edge of whicha frill Is always placed and fre¬quently on the Inner edge.Ruches nnd tiny frills trim collarsnnd cuffs and border draperies onmony of the gowns. »These are made of lace of nePor ofsilk with fringed edges. They give acertain soft, fluffy note to an other¬wise plain frock nnd are especiallyadapted to be worn on gowns for thedebutante or young matron.Tunics of trtnsparent material veil¬ing satin or brocade evening gownsare frequently bordered with a flounceof fine lece, especially if the tunic bedraped.
She who has a store of fine lace laideway In tissue paper. old lacethat has been In the family for gen¬erations, m«y count herself fortunate,for this will be the season when she'Will have the opportunity to let Itsee the llcht of day, or perhaps thelight of many softly shnded electricbulbs, adorning her evening gownsIn vnried (rills and flounces.Concerning Fasjbionn for Men.
Knee breeches, sl'.k hose and ruffledlace shirts nro things that men arecoming to In their wearing apparelwithin the next ten years, according toLouis Rourque. gentleman of leisurennd sartorial expert of Paris, who Is InEos Angeles on a holiday Jaunt aroundthe world.
"Men to-d.tv are wearing very nar¬row trousers. They are getting nar¬rower all the time, and It will bo buta few years before, they will wear thosnmo styles thnt were In vogue In thodays of the last Louis of Franco, orduring colonial times In the UnitedStates." he said.
"How much more handsome Is thomnn who can display a good figure Inknee breeches than he who wears thepresent ordinary looking garments,which do not show at all the form asthe Creator made It.'
Then bo spoke of lnced and ruffledI shirts, which, he said, were far prettierthan tho fearful stiff creations whichmen wear to-day.

J "How much better It would be tosee a man wearing a Uno suk shirtprettily trimmed In old laco, and thesilk hose and shoes with buckles would! be much more pleasant than ourJ loosely tied nnd slovenly appearingj string shoes or button shoes, with halfthe buttons off. It Is certain clothingchanges radically every century, bothfor men and women, and we have hadcentury of men's clothing in thepresent slvles."
M. Rourque Is now dressing in ac¬cordance with this Idea.

Fitting the Feet.
There are really few women whoknow the Importance of purchasingshoes that fit their feet. The causeof many broken insteps comes fromImprofectly fitted shoes. When fitting.if there Is too much space left In thoj too of the shoe as soon ns the shoeIs worn for a short time tho heol willJ begin to chafe and cause the wearermuch annoyance. The ball of the footshould he at the curve of the sole.

A Hospitality Shelf.
Nowadays no kitchen cupboard isup-to-date without one. And the shelfi never bare. Whenever nn inroad Umade upon It, tho loss Is SUpplleagnln Immediately. It holds as get:-I erous a collection as possible, of can¬ned soups, meats, vegetables.- fruits

and relishes. , Many of these are of
the housewifo's own putting up, a
proud nnd tenanting "howlnfr.the res.?
are the best brands she can buy. si

i thnt she has no fear, In using them, of
any such Injurious consequences as
ptomaine poisoning. There r.re aidj boxes of gelatine on the hospitality
shelf, splcos nnd herbs for flavoring
sifted bread crumb* ami a few shelled
nuts.all In tightly covered glass Jars
_and many other little first aids to the
hungry, peculiar to each Individual
housekeeper.

Above the sholf hangs a llat of
casilv prepu ed dishes and recipes-
soups, salads, desserts, etc.. that have
proved favorites of tho family or of

I guests entertained. In the. ttuttor of
an emergency. It often happens that
many an excellent recipe escapes ones
roemorv .M»tv H. Northend.
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